
Storage FOR TODAY’S TEACHING



Create easy access to learning resources

Nothing stands still in teaching, and we know that your space 
is at a premium. Callero makes your classroom work better.

THE ULTIMATE ANSWER

Meeting the needs of every child in your class means 
differentiated resources. 
To achieve mastery, abstract learning starts with concrete manipulatives – 
particularly in maths. Some pupils are ready to move on faster than others. 
Callero storage on wheels gives you exactly what you need, wherever you need 
it in the classroom: from pupils needing the additional stretch to those struggling 
to meet expectations.

With demands on phonics and literacy greater than ever before, create easy 
access to everything you need. 
Foam letters, digraph magnets, flashcards, overlays, reading rulers, phonics 
mats: they all need separate storage. Having a tray system in place for each 
one reduces lesson set-up time and means pupils can collect what they need, 
without an adult setting up in advance. For inspiration, we’ve also designed our 
units so that books and other learning resources can be displayed on top to draw 
pupils in.

Callero is an organic storage system that grows as your teaching 
needs change. 
Our modular wall units let you build up or build across, giving you the smallest 
footprint for the largest storage capacity. At Gratnells we have more options than 
any other school range and the most flexible solutions for limited spaces. What’s 
more, they are sustainable: our recyclable units share a wall, meaning less plastic 
and more leftover space.
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“The learning environment can sometimes 
feel restricted by the furniture and fixed 

features of a space.”

Mel Shute, Headteacher



MAKING SEND SUPPORT WORK

Task boards and timers, writing slopes and overlays, fine motor materials and 
sensory supports – all these resources need storage and swift access to meet 
your pupils’ needs. With this is mind, Callero offers different sized trays for 
smaller and larger items.

Callero also means agility for small group working.
Until the learning has started, we don’t always know who needs support for 
an activity or which resources will help. 

With ergonomic handles, larger castors and a structure up to 30% lighter than 
wooden equivalents, pupils can move Callero units to a table or carpet area. 
It gives them easy access to everything they need to support their 
learning activity.

Pupils can be active in setting up their own group work.
We know how important collaboration and independence are for pupils with 
SEND. With lightweight, mobile Callero units and StopSafe tray runners, it’s safe 
and easy to move resources to where they are needed, without adult support. 
Our lift-to-remove system uses clips to only allow trays to be pulled out to a 
certain length. Should the tray need to be totally removed from the storage unit 
at any time, a simple upwards tilt will allow it to be fully withdrawn. 

Our units also help build a sense of pride in group or paired work. Their flat 
magnetic sides allow you to display visual instructions and mean that work in 
progress or completed projects can easily be affixed, transforming the space into 
a project centre.

F1 Shallow 
H75 x W312 x D427 mm

F2 Deep 
H150 x W312 x D427 mm

F25 Extra Deep 
H225 x W312 x D430 mm

F3 Jumbo 
H300 x W312 x D430 mm
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In today’s inclusive classroom, it’s essential to provide resources that support those with neurodiverse needs.

Each pupil’s needs are different – let Callero help



“Easy access to resources allows the children 
to make their own learning choices.” 

Emma Norman, teacher

Trays make pre-learning and 
overlearning simpler.
Opportunities for consolidation are 
vital for pupils with EAL or additional 
needs. Gratnells trays are ideal for 
setting up and storing pre-learning and 
overlearning activities for individuals 
or pairs.

Through our work with Dr. Katherine 
Forsey and experienced teachers, 
we are proud to offer to tray-based 
teaching resources that support the 
core, STEAM and creative curriculum, 
free of charge on our website: 
www.gratnellslearningrooms.com/
curriculum-resources/teaching-
resources/
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Whatever space you have available 
for storage, whether it’s a corner or 
an entire wall, you can create the 
perfect solution with Callero Custom. 
Build up or build across to make your 
space work. You can create anything 
from a cosy library to a full-height, 
comprehensive resource centre. You 
can mix and match tray units with 
shelving, for example, to provide a 
classroom learning area that contains 
everything pupils require for their 
lesson. 

Callero furniture is designed to offer 
high density storage on a smaller 
footprint. Low level frames can be 
added to over time and tall units can 
be configured and installed to meet 
your exact requirements. 

The possibilities are endless.

Match Callero to your activities
Our Callero Custom modular units match your 
storage layout to your classroom needs
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Library
Encouraging children to have an appetite for reading is critical. Low-level units 
with trays and shelves allow them to choose books independently and browse 
a range of fiction and non-fiction texts.

MakerSpace
Children enjoy carrying out hands-on, practical tasks. Whether this be STEAM, 
art or another type of creative activity, children need to have adequate space and 
access to resources to allow them to successfully complete projects. Low level 
units with workstations offer a dedicated space to work while having plenty of 
storage space close by. 

Resource zone
Children are encouraged to take responsibility for resources and their 
belongings. Taller, high density storage units allow you to store and organise 
materials and enable children to be independent, accessing them when 
needed. Trays at different heights give you options for teacher-directed 
resources higher up and easy access for pupils lower down. 

Callero Custom
To create your own customised storage, simply pick a single or double height 
starter unit – then add as many additional units as you need to make the 
most of your space.

You can see the full range of modular units at www.gratnells.com. 

+ +

Starter Adder Adder
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STEAM & CRAFT ACTIVITIES NAILED
CALLERO TROLLEYS PROVIDE ALL PUPILS NEED TO 
COLLABORATE, CREATE, INVENT, DESIGN AND BUILD 

MakerSpace Trolley 
The ultimate makerspace resource – 
ideal for collaborative STEAM-based 
project work. The top bench doubles 
as a workstation or presentation 
space. Handy tilted trays and a roll 
holder give unique flexibility. 

H1565 x D430 x W1020 mm

STEAM Double Trolley 
Ideal entry-level solution for school 
STEAM activities. When space is an 
issue, this trolley is perfect as a maker 
station to get you started. Contains 
everything you need for maximum 
subject-based storage on a small 
footprint. 

H1065 x D430  x W690 mm

STEAM Treble Trolley 
Similar to the double trolley, but more 
spacious, this trolley will allow even 
more STEAM resources to be stored 
and easily accessed in the learning 
space. The top workbench can be 
used to showcase pupils’ work.

H1065 x D430 x W1020 mm

Workbench and equipment 
storage combined.

Do you want to set up a 
designated makerspace area in 
your school? We’ve got the ideal 
solution with our maker and 
STEAM trolleys for hands-on 
practical activities and storage. 

The combination of tray sizes in 
our trolleys means you can store 
all the resources you might need. 
Large castors make manoeuvring 
them a breeze. StopSafe runners 
make the trays extremely secure 
and child-friendly. 

Each of these versatile trolleys 
comes with trays, 12 green mini 
bins, 5 single hooks and 5 double 
hooks, which you can arrange 
based on the equipment you 
want to store. 
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“Mobile trolleys allow you to change the room 
with ease and give the children freedom to move 

and choose their preferred learning area.”

Anna Patuck, teacher



Create easy access to art materials 
and keep track of your stock.



WHEN YOU TEACH ART, YOU NEED CALLERO ART

A3 Paper Trolley 
Perfect for storing large sheets of 
drawing paper and other art supplies, 
the extra-wide Gratnells trays make 
it possible to store sheets of paper 
without folding or creasing. Supplied 
with braked castors. 

H955 x D500 x W500 mm 
20 Drying Racks10 Art Trays Mixed Use Drying Racks and Trays

Art Trolleys
With the Callero Art Trolleys, the deep recessed top means children can 
transport items safely without spillage. Choose your ideal combination of trays, 
drying racks or both, supplied with welded runners and complete with braked 
castors.

H955 x D500 x W570 mm

NB: Callero Art range and trays not interchangeable with the standard Callero range.

Transform your art storage with our range of units
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STORAGE THAT MOVES 
FOR AGILE LEARNING 
MOVE your resources 
TO A NEW SPACE

MakerHub 
A handy trolley that promotes group 
work and facilitates presentation 
by the pupils. The MakerHub also 
creates a flexible teacher hub that can 
be moved anywhere in the classroom 
or used as a stand-alone resource for 
pupils to access materials and write on 
the whiteboards. Supplied with deep 
trays and two whiteboards. 

H1430 x D430 x W690 mm
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Rover 
With Rover, moving heavy resources 
outside is simple. Designed to 
operate easily on rough terrain, it 
can even manage heavy loads up and 
down stairs. The runner system can 
accommodate a variety of Gratnells 
trays which are secured with a handy 
strap to ensure no accidents on 
your journey around school – great 
when you are sharing subject-specific 
resources with colleagues elsewhere 
in the building. 

H1170 x D760 x W560 mm

TAKE LEARNING 
OUTDOORS
Hands-on outdoor learning is 
critical for engagement and 
motivation – it also boosts 
COVID-safety



make Callero your own

Callero Treble Column Unit
Our Callero Treble Column units come with a variety of tray combinations in your colour choice. Supplied with feet and 
braked castors for mobile or static options, these units use our StopSafe runner system. Available with silver or cyan trim.

H1040 x D430 x W1020 mm

Callero Double Column Unit
Our Callero Double Column units are also supplied with different tray combinations in your choice of colour. They also 
have our StopSafe runner system and come supplied with feet and braked castors for mobile or static options. 
Available with silver or cyan trim.

H1040 x D430 x W690 mm 

Callero Shield
Our Callero Shield range 
is treated with BioCote® 
antimicrobial coating, offering 
built-in defence against viruses 
and bacteria.

This gives you permanent, 
round-the-clock protection from 
unseen microbes.

Choose from a variety of units to suit your storage needs
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Callero Library Unit
The deep trays in this treble column 
unit are perfect for storing books of all 
sizes, while the StopSafe mechanism 
allows pupils to browse tray contents 
without removing them. Supplied with 
feet and braked castors, this unit is 
available with silver or cyan trim.

H1040 x D430 x W1020 mm

Callero Cloakroom Trolley
This trolley has been designed for 
hanging your class outdoor coats or 
art aprons with additional space for 
bags or shoe-bags. The wire basket 
in the bottom is a handy storage 
space for wellies, outdoor shoes or 
lunchboxes. The larger castors make it 
easy to move around, enabling pupils 
to go in and out in the right kit more 
efficiently.

H1180 x D430 x W1020 mm

Callero Tilted Shelf Unit
Ideal for the library or literacy area, 
these treble units comes with three 
wide shelves, supported on tilt-
position crossbars. Supplied with feet 
and braked castors and available with 
silver or cyan trim.

H1040 x D430 x W1020 mm

Callero Lunchbox Trolley
The lunchbox trolley provides a 
flexible storage solution for schools. 
Ideally suited to storing lunchboxes, 
it is also great for other functions, 
like transporting sports equipment to 
the indoor sports hall.

H1065 x D430 x W1020 mm

Callero Flat Shelf Unit
Like the Tilted Shelf Unit, this trolley 
is ideal for the library or literacy area. 
Complete with three wide shelves 
and supported on flat-supported 
crossbars, this unit comes with feet 
and braked castors and is available 
with silver or cyan trim. 

H1040 x D430 x W1020 mm 

Callero Tilted Tray Unit
Make the most of open storage with 
nine deep trays in this treble width 
Tilted Tray Unit, supported on tilt-
position crossbars. Supplied with feet 
and braked castors. Available with 
silver or cyan trim.

H1040 x D430 x W1020 mm
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SAFE AND SUSTAINABLE
OUR DESIGNS MEAN LESS WASTE AND SAFER SURFACES

Sustainability matters to everyone in your school community. Callero’s unique 
design costs less to you and the environment; rather than placing units side by 
side, our storage can grow up or across as a single piece.

Our units are fully recyclable and come with BioCote antimicrobial coating 
to reduce the spread of germs. Unlike wooden units, Callero will never chip, 
making it easy to clean however long it’s been in the classroom.
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WHY GRATNELLS?
Schools are different all over the world, but our patented products are 
in over 70 countries for a reason.

Gratnells is not just a manufacturer: we are unique in working 
collaboratively with teachers, school leaders, designers and academics to 
optimise learning spaces. Our Planning Learning Spaces in Practice Design 
Framework gives schools the chance to trial innovative products and 
translate their strategic objectives into class spaces. 

We design for today’s teaching – putting the curriculum, safety and 
sustainability front and centre of all that we do.

Our products fit all furniture because we use standard sizes. Our guarantee 
lasts five years. Our range is extensive, giving you the 
most flexible options to personalise your learning space according to your 
needs.

We also look to the future. Through the Cambridge Centre for Learning 
Spaces Innovation, we are supporting research to uncover how spatial 
design will change to meet the future of learning.

Gratnells is the global leader in tray storage, with market knowledge 
spanning over 100 years. We deliver products to you within an unrivalled 
lead time: five days for tray storage and ten for metal products. As well as 
schools, we also supply laboratories, government, local authorities, the 
emergency services, museums, galleries and the hospitality, healthcare, 
veterinary, automotive and sports sectors.

Primary schools are changing the way children learn. 
Let Gratnells help you make your space unique.

To learn more about our Planning Learning Spaces in Practice 
Design Framework, please visit planninglearningspaces.com

To learn more about the Cambridge Centre for Learning Spaces 
Innovation, please visit cclsi.com
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PRODUCT CODES

Page Product name Product code URL

4 Shallow tray F01 www.gratnells.com/f1shallow  

4 Deep tray F02 www.gratnells.com/f2deep 

4 Extra Deep tray F25 www.gratnells.com/f25extradeep  

4 Jumbo tray F03 www.gratnells.com/f3jumbo  

7 Callero Custom library CSTA0244 + CADD1644 + CADD0644 www.gratnells.com/callero-custom  

7 Callero Custom makerspace CSTA2144 + CADD4044 + CADD3444 + CADD4044 + CADD0744 www.gratnells.com/callero-custom  

7 Callero Custom resource zone CSTA070744 + CADD070644 + CADD342144 + CADD010744 www.gratnells.com/callero-custom  

7 Callero Custom - tall-store starter unit CSTA070744 www.gratnells.com/callero-custom  

7 Callero Custom - display-store adder unit CADD070644 www.gratnells.com/callero-custom  

7 Callero Custom - maker-store adder unit CADD340744 www.gratnells.com/callero-custom  

8 STEAM Double trolley MSSET1844 www.gratnells.com/steam-trolley-double  

8 STEAM Treble trolley MSSET1744 www.gratnells.com/steam-trolley-treble  

8 MakerSpace trolley MST0144 www.gratnells.com/makerspace-trolley  

11 Art trolley - 10 art trays CSET5126 www.gratnells.com/calleroarttrolleywithtrays  

11 Art trolley - 20 drying racks CSET5226 www.gratnells.com/calleroarttrolleywithdryingracks  

11 Art trolley - mixed use drying racks and trays CSET5326 www.gratnells.com/calleroarttrolleywithtraysandracks  

11 A3 Paper trolley CSET5026 www.gratnells.com/calleroa3papertrolley  

12 Rover RSET03 www.gratnells.com/newgratnellsrover  

12 MakerHub MST0544 www.gratnells.com/makerhub-trolley  

14 Callero treble column unit (with shallow trays) CSET0344 www.gratnells.com/treblecolumnunit  

14 Callero treble column unit (with deep trays) CSET0726 www.gratnells.com/callerodeeptraytrebleunit  

14 Callero treble column unit (with jumbo trays) CSET0844 www.gratnells.com/callerojumbotraytrebleunit  

14 Callero double column unit (with shallow trays) CSET0526 www.gratnells.com/calleroshallowtraydoubleunit  

14 Callero double column unit (with deep trays) CSET1344 www.gratnells.com/callerodeeptraydoubleunit  

14 Callero double column unit (with jumbo trays) CSET2144 www.gratnells.com/callerodoublejumbounit  

14 Callero Shield double unit (with shallow trays) SASET05 www.gratnells.com/classroom-health 

15 Callero lunchbox trolley SLB44 www.gratnells.com/callero-lunchbox-trolley  

15 Callero tilted shelf unit  CSET0226  www.gratnells.com/callerotiltedshelfunit  

15 Callero flat shelf unit CSET06  www.gratnells.com/flatshelfcallerounit 

15 Callero cloakroom trolley SCR44 www.gratnells.com/callero-cloakroom-trolley 

15 Callero library unit  CSET1626 www.gratnells.com/callerolibraryunit  

15 Callero tilted tray unit CSET0144 www.gratnells.com/callerotiltedtrayunit  

CUSTOMER SERVICE   T: +44 (0)1279 401 550  |  E: trays@gratnells.co.uk
Visit our website for more information on the Callero range.
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“Resources right where I need them, when I 
need them – not stuck at the side of a room in 

heavy wooden furniture.” 

Michael Williams, Headteacher



Gratnells Ltd, 8 Howard Way, Harlow, Essex CM20 2SU • United Kingdom

T +44 (0)1279 401 550  E trays@gratnells.co.uk

www.gratnells.com

5 Year warranty  |  Made in the uk
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